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The respondent holds a
issued under the provisions of the Title
Ordinance, Cap. 222, of the Laws of Dominica
1
land containing 3 roods 10 poles situate
Dominica. He 'Nas absent from the State
approximately 10 years and on his return found the
in possession of part of this land.
a
18th April, 1967, written on his behalf by h
requested delivery of possession to him
occupied by the appellant. Tho
up possession and a writ was issued in
Jurisdiction praying the following relief (a) a declaration that he is the regist
of the said land in virtue of an indefeas
certificate of title and that the
no right or claim thereto;
(b) an order that the defendant do forthwith or
such time as to the Court
seem just
and deliver up peaceable possession of
land;
(c) mesne profits to such an amount not
$1,000 as to the Court
seem just.
/At the t

-2-

occupied a portion of the land compri
ce
of title and put the said certificate
evidence.
crossexamination he said that he once sold a portion of land
the defendant occupies to her husband and
him
boundaries before he left in May, 1956. The
no
evidence but submitted there was no case to answer.
rms
t
overruled this submission and made orders in
relief sought.
The appellant has appealed
so orders.
for the appellant raised before this Court
t
the question of the jurisdiction of
Jurisdiction to make an order for the
Court gave leave to argue this ground of a1~cal
there was no jurisdiction in the Court
Counsel submitted that sections 8 and 9 rc
Summary Jurisdiction Ordinance,
• 27 of
(hereinafter called 'the Ordinance') are the s
confer jurisdiction on the Summary Court. In
relevant section is, in my view, sect
9
That section, as amended, reads as follows:

cl

as if
1

•

"9. The Court shall have full
tion to hear and adjudicate, without
of trespass and title to land,
property claimed shall not
one
Provided that, in case the defendant
of the property in question, the judge
entering into the case, inquire into
thereof, and such valuation shall be cone
the purpose of deciding whether
e judge
diction.''
Counsel urged that this section did not clothe
Court with the necessary p~ter to make orders for the
of possession of land but simply gave the Court
r to
adjudicate on matters of trespass where tho
stion of t le
was involved. He argued tl1at under the Small Tenements
Ordinance 1 Cap. 20, the Magistrate's Court had juri iction to
make orders for the recovery of land but in cases of tre
where title was involved there was no juri
ction. Sect
9
of the Ordinance was simply an extension of the juri
given to magistrates in cases of trespass involving title to
land.
Counsel for the respondent submitted that there was
jurisdiction in the Court of Summary Jurisdiction to make
/orders for

-3orders for tho recovery of possession of land within
set out in section 9. He urged that though there was no
procedure set out in the Ordinance
enforc
such
section 40 of the Ordinance applied
of the Supreme Court would apply and
of warrants of possession.

s
rs
s
sue

Section 40 of the Ordinance re
urn all matters of procedure
provided for by this Ordinance~
the Supreme Court Ordinance shall
and proceedings in the Court
like manner as such provisions
proceedings in the Supreme Court,
respects govern the same • .,
fl
,
Part VI of the Ordinance,
"Decrees
speaks of decrees and orders which
be
sion
Ordinance. It contains no re renee to
for enforcing an order for recovery
my viev1 section 40 applies v1here in c
s
sions
and orders which the Court is
of the Ordinance are found to be want
the Supreme Court relative to enforcement of
s
issue
and orders may be applied. I do not consider the
a warrant authorising a bailiff to
ses
deliver up possession of such premises to another to
procedural. In my view such power must
conferred on a court of limited jurisdiction.
Ordinance is this power conferred. Part VI which
s
ous
powers to the Court of STh~ary Jurisdiction is si
regard and deals only with personalty
not realty.
re
is nothing in the forms or in the sc
of
os set out
schedule to the Ordinance to indicate that
re was
tion by the Legislature to empower that Court Ylith
to issue warrants in cases of recovery of
sess
•

.A.:n examination of the Small Tenements Ordinance,

Cap. 20 of the Laws of Dominica, which confers juri
tion
on magistrates to make orders for the recovery of
session
of land shows that express authority is given to the
to make orders for such possession, to issue warrants to
officers to enter premises and to use force, if necessary, in
order to execute the orders of that court.
The Court of Summary Jurisdiction is a creature of
statute and, in my vieu, express authority should be given
to the officers of that Court to enter premises in order to

-4some substantive
carry out its orders. There should
provision in the Ordinance conferring this
•
Counsel for the respondent cont
expression "and title to land" in section 9
e
is equivalent -co the expression "an action
of land.,." If by this he means that an action to recover
possession of land is the same as an action to es
t
to land, I do not
• The action for recovery
of land
, in my view, a different cause of action
an
action to establish title to land or
question for determination,. Admittedly,
an
recovery of possession, title may come into
does not mean that when a statute confers on a c
power and jurisdiction to hear
adjudic
trespass
title to land, that
c
court to hear and adjudicate actions for recovery
of land. The statute speaks of actions
s
ti
to land. As far as I am avmre? there ai'e no actions
ti
to land as such, but there are actions of tre
actions in which 'title to land' comes into
stion. In
judgment the statute must speak specifically and s
terms what the jurisdiction is, and must
y
ity for the issuing of warrants of possession
the officers of the court to enter, take and
possession to the person or persons entit
•
A reference to section 40 of
County Court Act,
1934 (U.K.) may assist. This section
s jurisdict
to the county court to hear
contract
de term
actions
to
and tort within certain prescribed limi • The
this section reads "Provided that a county court
as in this Act provided, have juri
and determine (a) any action for the recovery of land; or
(b) any action in which the title to
hereditament, or to any toll,
ir, market or
chise is in question, or
(c) any action for libel etc.n
This proviso treats the action for recovery of land.
as distinct from an action inwhich the title to any hereditament comes into question. If the expression utitle to
hereditament" embraced actions for the recovery
land, then
the provision regarding recovery of land is redundant. I
/think, however,

-5thilllt, however, those provisionz wore expressly enacted
because the action for recovery of
is not
same
action as an action to establish title
•

,
In Gledhill v. Hunter (1880) 14 Ch. D. 492,
Court
M.R., in construing Order XVII, rule 2 of the
Rules 1 1875, stated "In my opinion, an action for the establi
of title only, not claiming possession, is not an
action for the recovery of land under the Rules.
Where the :property is lot to tenants,
the
:person who brings the action only seeks to
establish his title to receive the
as
the Defendant, it does not
ar to me
an action is within the words or true
the Rules."
recove
This opinion shows that the action
i
t
land is not the same as an action to e
therefore where a statute gives jurisdiction to a court
limited jurisdiction to hear and
judicate ac
pass and title to land it does not follow that that
s
jurisdiction to hear and determine actions for the rccove
opinion, is
of land. The jurisdiction, in
:pronounce on
e as
actions in which the Court is
a preliminary to some remedy which it
•
I refer to the case of Peltier v. Simeon
was
decided by me on the lOth January 1964. That was a c
brought in the Court of Summary Jurisdiction by a
landlord for recovery of possession of
ses.
failed as the value of the property sought to
was beyond the limits :prescribed by the Ordinance. I,
considered the whole question of the jurisdiction
in cases of recovery of :possession of land, and
view that there was no jurisdiction in that Court to
determine such cases. This
gives the opportunity
reviewing that opinion and I find no reason to
rt
from.
In regard to the claim for mesne :profits, it
view that a claim of this kind will not be sustained alone
if the claimant is not in possession of the land for which
such :profits are claimed. This action was founded on the
doctrine of trespass by relation and did not
until
er
the plaintiff had re-entered and recovered :possession of
land either by way of his ovrn act, or by way of a judgment
/in ejectment

r,

-6in ejectment and execution issued thereon. By the
Procedure Act (English) 1852, section 214,
ion
precedent was abolished ro1d that section
such a claim to be joined with a claim
eje
case of landlord and tenant. It is now impliedly
all cases by the Rules of tho Supremo Court 1883, o. 18,
It is clear, therefore, that an action
mesne
not lie without an action of ejectment
of the land. In the present case since
Jurisdiction has no power to
ar
recovery of land the claim for mesne
plaintiff is not in possession of tho
profits arc claimed.
There remains for conside
ion
de
! s
judge in regard to the re
made by the learned tri
title to the land. The respondent's s
t
that his action is one for the recovery
mesne
s
that he asks for a declaration of title
action.
does not make any difference as regards the cause
If he is to receive mesne profits he must recover
and if he recovers then he has a right
it
L~ediato possession.
I would hero adopt
words of
s
M.R. at page 500 in the case quoted above
"Now, what does "an action for the recovery of
land" mean? It moans the recovery
session,
and you combine with a claim
that a claim
tho rents. Then does the fact of
machinery,
so to speak, being stated in
st
of
claim make any difference? Does it
any
difference as regards the cause of action that is vYhat we must look at? It is not a new
cause of action: it is tho same cause of action.
The Plaintiff says, ni am entitled to a freehold
estate: I ask for my title to be declared,
I
ask for possession to be given to me." The claim
for a declaration of ti le and tho claim for
possession are not the cause of the action: they
are only a statement at full length of what the
cause or' action r•cally is, namely, to recover
the land. Therefore, the mere fact of a claim
for a declaration of title preceding the demand
or claim for the recovery of possession does not
make it less an action for the recovery of
:
there is no new cause of action joined. 11
I hold for the reasons stated above that the Court
of Summary Jurisdiction has no jurisdiction to hear and
/determine cases

2.

-7determine cases of recovery of land and both the c
incidental to the action must fail. I would
appeal with costs and set aside the judgment
made by the trial judge.

s

-------------------------(E. L. St.
rnard)
Justice of Appeal (Ag.)
14th Aprilt 1970

YlJS, C.J!.

I have read in typescript tho judgment which
tice
•
St. Bernard has prepared for
livery in this case. I
that the appeal should be allovJod with costs for
reasons
which he has stated.

14th April, 1970

9~..a..J·A·

I agree.
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(1<:. L. Gordon)
Justice of Appe
14th April, 1970

